
HOTELLI HELKA
A RESPONSIBLE ART & BOUTIQUE HOTEL 

IN THE HEART OF HELSINKI

Our beautiful hotel was built by the YWCA of Finland, and for 
a century it has stood in the middle of the lively Kamppi area 
in the Heart of Helsinki. The YWCA of Finland still owns us and 
therefore, all the profits from our hotel operations are directed 
to YWCA’s work for women and girls around the world.

Our building was designed by Olivia Mathilda “Wivi” Lönn. Wivi
was Finland’s first female architect who had her own architecture
office. She also lived in the building together with Hanna
Parviainen. Here at Helka, we are easygoing and love local
modern art. 

For us responsibility means action and it covers all aspects of our
operations. We want to be particularly active in promoting social
responsibility and equality. In our house Pride Day is every day of
the year. Furthermore, our hotel is also a Discrimination-free
Zone. Our business is certified with the international eco-label
Green Key and we are also listed as one of the Feel-good and fair-
play hotels in myhelsinki.fi service. Furthermore, we are proud
that our work on equality has been recognized by the Finnish
Ministry of Justice https://yhdenvertaisuus.fi/hotelli-helka.

CONTACT US

Pohjoinen Rautatiekatu 23
00100 HELSINKI

09 613 580

www.hotelhelka.com
www.facebook.com/hotelhelka
Instagram ja TikTok @hotelhelka
Whatsapp +358 41 511 8541

reservations@hotelhelka.com
phone. 09 613 580

Saarni, max 50 person
Koivu, max. 28 person

RESERVATIONS

MEETING ROOMS



SAARNI

Projector with ClickShare,
HDMI, USB-C, VGA, Display
port and Mini Display port, 
PA system, free WiFi, 2
flipcharts, paper + pens.

EQUIPMENT

max 50 person
95 m2

Peaceful space with large windows facing the courtyard.



KOIVU

Projector with ClickShare,
HDMI, free WiFi, flipchart,
paper + pens.

EQUIPMENT

max 28 person
60 m2

Peaceful space 



Toasty - Whole day with Helka 75€ / person

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.
Organic hotel breakfast at the restaurant.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes two different
salads, main course is same for all participants, special
dietary wil be noticed according the order.
 
Warm Course: vegetarian, meat or fish
• Falafel & mushroom, potatoes and other root
vegetables, vegan citrus-mayonnaise
• Seasoned pork tenderloin & rosemary sauce, potato
and root vegetables
• Cooked salmon, butter & shrimp sauce, potato and
root vegetables

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.

For afternoon refreshment coffee/tea and smoothies.

75€ / person
68€ / person

MEETING PACKAGES

Whole day with Helka 68€ / person

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.
Organic hotel breakfast at the restaurant.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes three different
salads and one vegan salad.
•vegan hummus-chickpea
•vegan walnut-carrot-mushroom
•Järki Särki (preserved fish, caught from the waters of
Finland and seasoned with simple, local,
organicingredients)
•strawberry-goat cheese
•brie-pear
•Prosciutto Crudo

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.

For afternoon refreshment coffee/tea and smoothies.

10 persons minimum charge for all meeting packages. Prices include VAT.
Duration 6-10 hours.

WHOLE DAY WITH HELKA

Increasing the use of organic food is part of our responsibility programme
our meeting lunches for example, consists of more than 50% organic food items.

Organic food
because… 
organic farming
has a positive
effect on
biodiversity

Organic food
because… 
many of us think it
tastes better

Organic food
because… 
studies have found
that organic foods
generally contain
higher levels of
antioxidants than 
non-organic food

Organic food
because… 
organic farming is
more sustainable



Almost whole day with Helka 61€ / person

Organic hotel breakfast at the restaurant and lunch 
OR lunch and afternoon tea/coffee

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes three different
salads and one vegan salad.
•vegan hummus-chickpea
•vegan walnut-carrot-mushroom
•Järki Särki (preserved fish, caught from the waters of
Finland and seasoned with simple, local,
organicingredients)
•strawberry-goat cheese
•brie-pear
•Prosciutto Crudo

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.

For afternoon refreshment coffee/tea and smoothies.

10 persons minimum charge for all meeting packages. Prices include VAT.
Duration maximum 5 hours. 

ALMOST WHOLE DAY WITH HELKA

Organic food
because… 
organic farming
has a positive
effect on
biodiversity

Organic food
because… 
many of us think it
tastes better

Organic food
because… 
studies have found
that organic foods
generally contain
higher levels of
antioxidants than 
non-organic food

Organic food
because… 
organic farming is
more sustainable

Increasing the use of organic food is part of our responsibility programme
our meeting lunches for example, consists of more than 50% organic food items.

MEETING PACKAGES

68€ / person
61€ / person

Toasty - Almost whole day with Helka 68€ / person

Organic hotel breakfast at the restaurant and lunch 
OR lunch and afternoon tea/coffee

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes two different
salads, main course is same for all participants, special
dietary wil be noticed according the order.
 
Warm Course: vegetarian, meat or fish
• Falafel & mushroom, potatoes and other root
vegetables, vegan citrus-mayonnaise
• Seasoned pork tenderloin & rosemary sauce, potato
and root vegetables
• Cooked salmon, butter & shrimp sauce, potato and
root vegetables

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.

For afternoon refreshment coffee/tea and smoothies.



10 persons minimum charge for all meeting packages. Prices include VAT.
Duration maximum 3 hours. 

LUNCH WITH HELKA

Organic food
because… 
organic farming
has a positive
effect on
biodiversity

Organic food
because… 
many of us think it
tastes better

Organic food
because… 
studies have found
that organic foods
generally contain
higher levels of
antioxidants than 
non-organic food

Organic food
because… 
organic farming is
more sustainable

Increasing the use of organic food is part of our responsibility programme
our meeting lunches for example, consists of more than 50% organic food items.

MEETING PACKAGES

58€ / person
51€ / person

Lunch with Helka 51€ / person

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes three different
salads and one vegan salad.
•vegan hummus-chickpea
•vegan walnut-carrot-mushroom
•Järki Särki (preserved fish, caught from the waters of
Finland and seasoned with simple, local,
organicingredients)
•strawberry-goat cheese
•brie-pear
•Prosciutto Crudo

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.

Toasty - Whole day with Helka 58€ / person

Ice water and fruits in the meeting room.

LUNCH: Noon (12pm) onwards.

Salad bar of the day, always includes two different
salads, main course is same for all participants, special
dietary wil be noticed according the order.
 
Warm Course: vegetarian, meat or fish
• Falafel & mushroom, potatoes and other root
vegetables, vegan citrus-mayonnaise
• Seasoned pork tenderloin & rosemary sauce, potato
and root vegetables
• Cooked salmon, butter & shrimp sauce, potato and
root vegetables

All salads are served with wide variety of breads and
spreads.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly candies.



Breakfast with Helka 
51€ / person

Organic hotel breakfast at the restaurant.

This package is available between 8-11

Duration maximum 3 hours.

Coffee with Helka 
51€ / person
This package is available between 11-14. 
Maximum duration 3 hours.

Helka’s pie or smoothie, coffee/tea
Please, choose your pie from the following options:
•salmon
•smoked ham
•vegetarian
and inform any allergies and dietary restrictions one
week prior your meeting.

Helka’s coffee/tea, liquorice, chocolate and jelly
candies.

Choose one option from the pies. Special dietary wil be
noticed according the order.

Organic food
because… 
organic farming
has a positive
effect on
biodiversity

Organic food
because… 
many of us think it
tastes better

Organic food
because… 
studies have found
that organic foods
generally contain
higher levels of
antioxidants than 
non-organic food

Organic food
because… 
organic farming is
more sustainable

Increasing the use of organic food is part of our responsibility programme
our meeting lunches for example, consists of more than 50% organic food items.

MEETING PACKAGES
10 persons minimum charge for all meeting packages. Prices include VAT.
Duration maximum 3 hours. 



2 x Cava bottle
Snacks (chips or popcorn)

Helka Evening  100€

Package available 17:00 onwards.
Table reservation from Helka's Bar for 
12 person.

1 x Finlandia vodka
6 x soft drinks
8 x orange juice
Snacks (chips or popcorn)

Helka Night 180€

Package available 17:00 onwards.
Table reservation from Helka's Bar for 
12 person.

After work at 

MEETING PACKAGES

10 persons minimum charge for all meeting packages. Prices include VAT.
Duration maximum 3 hours. 
The amount of beverages can be increased by demand. 



Meeting room rent

Hourly
Whole day 
Minimum charge

Saarni

200€ 
750€ 
500€

Koivu

100€ 
400€ 
200€

Water bottle, Sparkling water bottle or soft drink 4 €/piece 
Organic juice 4 €/bottle
Coffee / tea 5 €/person

House sparkling wine
Ferriol Cava Brut Organic 
45 €/bottle 75 cl 
8,00 €/12 cl

House Red wine
Abuelico Monastrell Organic Syrah
45 €/bottle 75 cl
8,00 €/12 cl

House White wine 
Abuelico Organic Sauvignon Blanc 
45 €/bottle 75 cl
8,00 €/12 cl

Coffee / tea 5 €/person
Coffee/tea and something sweet 15€/person
Coffee/tea and vegan sandwich 15€/person
Coffee/tea and sandwich 15 €/person
Coffee/tea and fresh fruit 6€/person
Coffee/tea and cut fresh fruit 12€/person
Coffee/tea, sandwich and something sweet 19 €/person

Order one week prior to the event.

Coffee/tea and cake (min. 10 person) 16 €/person
Options: raspberry (L) or chocolate
Order one week prior to the event. 

BEVERAGES

prices
include VAT

MEETING ROOM RENT
& OTHER PRICES



CONTACT US

Pohjoinen Rautatiekatu 23
00100 HELSINKI

09 613 580

www.hotelhelka.com
www.facebook.com/hotelhelka
Instagram ja TikTok @hotelhelka
Whatsapp +358 41 511 8541

reservations@hotelhelka.com
phone. 09 613 580

Saarni, max 50 person
Koivu, max 28 person

RESERVATIONS

MEETING ROOMS


